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Salary lnegultles
Clagg says study will reveal f_
ac~·lty pay discrepancy
By Randy Vuley
Staff writer

Diamayed by a aerie• of com·
plainta and ,rievancee over aalary
inequitiea, the Le1ialature thia
aprin1 directed Manhall to aubmit
by Jan. 1 a atudy of allepcl inequi-

ti• within the univeraity.
The directive, Houae Reeolution
30, ia a reault of efforta by Dr. Viqi•
. nia D. Plumley, chairman of the
Faculty Penonnel Committee, and
Del. Sue Davia, D-Cabell.
The mandate reaulted in the
appointment of a nine-member
Salary lnequitiea Study Committee
chaired by Dr. Sam Clan.
"The atudy will
reveal aome ineq1 uitiea," Cla11
aaid, "and, I auepect, aome that
are,1 rather horrendoua; but· my
feelin1 in the
main ia that we in toto - have not
beenguiltyofaub- Clagg
jqatin1 people to slavery."
Plumley said ahe eeea her role as
that of an articulator of inequities
and other faculty problems to the
adminiatration and state officiala.
''We've already found inequities
for 274 faculty memben which have
already been partially corrected by
a second contract sent out this

"The study wlll reveal some inequities and, I suspect, some
that are rather horrendous; but my feeling In the main Is
that we - in toto - have not been guilty of subjugating
people to slavery."

Dr. Sam Clagg
summer," Plumley aaid. "And we're
IOinl to find more inequitiea."
Plumley aaid ahe NW the lelialation ae a hedge qainat the def•t
last eprin1 of Senate Bill 612,
designed to implement a aalary
schedule for faculty in hi1hereducation. The bill wu paued.
"I aee SB 612 as a betrinning and
immediate treatment of the problem, but what ia the aolution to inequities - I don't know what the
aolution ie,"Plumley aaid. Its effect
ie to slot faculty into defined pay
rangee according to rank and yean
of experience, Plumley aaid.
"However," she aaid, "it won't
show unfair treatment in promotion, and that'• the core of it."
"In 1969, when I was hired at
$7,200 with a Muter'• degree, the
aame poaition was offered to a man
with a Bachelor'• dqree forSl0,000.
He refused the offer, I wu hired and
1'-.,had ,ualary inequity ever aince
- and have only stopped abort of

filing a grievance myaelf because I
don't want to be aeen ae uinar my
clout on the Faculty Penonnel Committee," ahe aaid.
-Be.idea cmcoverin1 the inequitiea

thia eummer, the SISC has confirmed that women are not promoted ae quickly ae men, and that
women at the full profeuorial rank
are paid leN than men, ahe aaid. ,
One reuon cited by Clas1 for
inequitiea at MU ia the aalary at .
which t.chen are oriainal]y hired.
"Once you get hired·after receivinl the neceaaary desreea, you're
willing to work for a nickel an hour
- then you cmcover reality," he
aaid.
Another reason ia the attitude of
deana an(J department chairman aa
it relatea to their role of leadenhip,
IN D18CRl!PANCY, page I

Alleged disc-r imination
spurs House resolution
By Randy Vuley
Staff Writer

Two Marehall School of Journaliam faculty memben, through their
sex diacrimination compliant•
. qaina't _the univenity, m_ay have
helped puah through the Houae of
Delegatea a_reaolution callin1 for a
ealary inequ.itiea atudy at Manhall.
But the two women, who filed grievancee at Manhall which may have
contributed to the pauap ofHoue

Reaolution 30, aaid they not only felt
aggrieved by their aalariea, but complained of aex diacrimination in the
promotion and hirin1 policiea of
Manhall'a School of Journaliem.
"I don't think my grievance led to
HR 30 but it added to the momen~ , , aaid Rebecca Johnaon-Kerna,
aeaiatant profeuor of jouPDalimn
"Mine ia not the only grievance,"
abe aaid. "What prompted the atudy
ie that anywhere you 10 there will be
IN DIICRIMINATION, page I

Student Senate supports MU day care center, ~4-hourvisitati-on
By Bobble Gafford
RePorter·

Developing a day care center, changing the 24-hour visitation policy in the
reeidence hall• to every weekend, and a
liberation of the beer policy on campus
were juet aome of the topics diecuued
during the Student· Senate retreat at
Cabwaylingo State Foreet Friday and
Saturday.
.
The aenate decided to aupport the
eetabliehment of a day care center at
Manhall to help older students, graduate students and faculty members who
have children.
Concerning the reeidence hall vieita·

Inside

today_

tion policy, Sen. T. Scott Brunetti,
Bridgeport sophomore, eaid he believes
the policy should be changed to have
24-hour visitation every weekend
instead of the current policy of only two
24-hour vieita~ion weekends per
month.
·"I believe the students should have
more freedom of choice," Brunetti said.
"Students should have the right to
have whomever they ·want in their
room• whenever they want on the
weekende."
The senate alao diecueeed asking the

adminiatration to lift the reetricted
campue al"°hol policy, and allow beer
on campue for apeci.al events, auch as

Spring Feat and Homecoming. Some of
the senator• commented that thia
would reduce the number of people
driving from Ritter Park to campus
intoxicated. Under the current policy,
drinking ie prohibited in the open campus and in moat of the academic
buildings.
Eleven aenaton and Dr. Joe M.
Stone, the senate'• faculty adviser, and
Don E. Robertson, reeidence life coorilinator, also went on the overnight
retreat. .
Friday evening there were exerciaee
to build communication between the
senatot9. Each senator choae a partner
to learn more about that penon'• pri·

Accreditation
may be denied

3-0 football team
prompts search

Marshall'• Medical
Laboratory Technician a may be in
danger of loaing its
accreditation. Should
it be denied accreditation, graduate. of the program would be
unable to take the notional certification teat.

Marahall'• firat 3-0
football team in aeveral yeare has caused
many people to duet
off their recorde boob
searching for precedent.. Sports
columnist Leakie Pinson found
15 other paet Marahall teams to
match thia year'• feat.

5

.,
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vate life, auch as where they went to
high echool, their majora, their likes
and dialikee, and aome oftheir hobbiee.
Theee exercise• were done to help put
the aenatore more at eaee with each
other.
"I believe the retreat waa important
for the senate in deciding how they
want to head aa a group," Sen. Rick G.
Ruckman, Leivaay junior, aaid. "We
(the senatora) can communicate better
becauae we got to know each other,
better."
Saturday morning the aenatora went
back to work on different typN of aerciaee. They worked in two groupe
inat.d of individually.

Herd
ranked In
Top 20
See page 10
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LaRouche Is lnellglble Polls Indicate large Prince launches his
to participate In lead for Republlcans ·111etlme In llmellght
CHARLESTON - Preeidential candidate Lyndon LaRouche hu been denied an independent
party epot on the etate'• Nov.61eneral election
ballot, Secretary of State A. Jamee Manchin
announced Monday.
LaRouche, who loet to Walter Mondale in the
etate'• June 5 Democratic primary, had eought
-to have hia named place on the ballot u an
Independent Democrat, Manchin'• office eaid.
But LaRouche, of Leeeburg, Va., failed to
meet the July 5 deadline for declaration of
candidacy. Hie letter declarin, hi• candidacy
wu dated Aug. 28, and wu not accompanied
by the required petitione containin1 voten'
eignaturee, Manchin eaid in a letter to the
LaRouche campai,n.
Three independent partiee qualified for preeidential epote on the etate ballot · the Socialiet
Worken Party, the Weet Vir,mia Alliance and
the Populiet Party. Aleo appearin1 ori the ballot ·
will be the Democratic and Republican preeidential candidate..

208 coal miners lald off
FAIRMONT · Coneolidation Coal Co. laid off
220 minen in ite northern Weat Virginia dietrict
on Monday becauee of poor market conditione,
a company epokeeman eaid.
Paul M. Kvederie, a epokeeman at Coneol'e
Pitteburgh headquarten, eaid 206 employeee
were laid off at the O'Donnell Mine near
Mannington in Marion County and 14 othen
were furloughed at the nearby N ailler Preparation Plant.
He eaid the layoff• be,an with the Monday
morning •hift.
The layoff• come two weeke before the union'•
contract with the Bituminoue Coal Operatore
Auociation ie •et to expire.
Some induaµy analyete are predicting wideepread coalfield layoff• even if the UMW i• able
to reach a new alfNlllent without a •trike. The
analyeta note that utilitiee have been etockpilinl coal in caae a etrike cute off euppliee, and
that little additional production ie needed.
Carroll Rosen, preeident of Fairmont-baaed
UMW Diatrict 31, eaid he could only epeculate
on whether Monday'• layoff& were due to the

etockpilinl. .

"I don't have any proof ofit other than there
are large etockpilee out there," he eaid.

Convict, escape from ·Jall
WILLIAMSON - Police concentrated their
eearch on Monday aCl'088 the border in Kentucky for two of five men who eecaped from the
Mingo County jail, an officer eaid.
"We're •till followin1 up on all leade. We don't
rule anything out, but it'• not our belief that ·
they're here," Mingo County jailer Bill Webb
eaid.
Still at large, according to jailer Jerry
Belcher, were Jimmy Lee Deekine, 20, of
Brookeville, Fla., held on a foflery and two
uttain1 chargee; and Robert Kennedy, 23, of
Vulcan, held on attempted murder and two
malicioue woundin1 char1ee.
Two other eecapees from the jail were captured Monday morning in Kentucky.
Sheriff Ray Fielde of Martin County, Ky.,
Nici Franklin Charlee Blankenehip,29, of Mat&
wan and Elijah Sartin Jr., 25, ofNaqatuck
were picked up at a trailer home about 7:20 a.m.

NEW YORK• A pair of newly_releued polla
ehow Preeident Reagan and Vice Preeident
Geo?le Bueh holding a wide lead over Democrate Walter F. Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro.
A poll taken for New.week mqazine ehowed
Reagan and Buh leading by 18 percentage
pointe, while an NBC Newe poll had the GOP
ticket ahead by 30 point..
The poll taken for Neweweek by the Gallup
O?lanization ehowed Reagan-Bueh by 57 percent, to 39 percent for Mondale-Ferraro. The
eurvey of 1,055 people wu taken Sept. 6-9 and
hu a margin of error of plu• or minue 4
percentage pointe.
The NBC poll showed the GOP ticket ahead
62 percent to 32 percent.
Sixty-three percent of the NBC reepondente
think that if the need aroee, Bueh would make a
better preeident than Me. Ferraro.
The poll of 1,496 likely voten eurveyed by
telephone between Sept. 9-11 hu a margin of
· error of plus or minue 3 pointe.

Mondale plans to support
Reagan on arms control
WASHINGTON· Walter F. Mondale, while
continuing to criticize Preeident Reagan on
arm• control, say• he will tell Soviet Foreign
Minieter Andrei Gromyko that "whatever our
differences, Mr. Reagan hu my eupport" when
the president meete with Gromyko later thie
month.
Mondale on Sunday eaid that would be the
meeeage he will give Gromyko when the two ·
meet Sept. 27 in New York. Their meeting,
announced by the Democratic preeidential candidate, will come one day before the Soyiet
leader eite down in the White Houee with .
Reagan.
Preeident Reagan wu continuing hie break
from the campai,n Monday. But hie runnin1
mate, Vice Preeident Georp Buh, wu on the
attack Sunday, accuaing Mondale of"outrageoue demago,uery" for implying Reagan eeeke to
blur the eeparation of cliurch and etate.
"I think that, frankly, trying to infer that the
preeident wante to merge church and etate
when he eaye 'one nation under God,' that'• not
true," Bueh eaid on NBC'• "Meet the Preu."

Day care blll blasted
WASHINGTON - Child care experte teetified
Monday that a propoeal to fingerprint
employee• of day care cent.ere wu a "hyeterical
approach" offering "ehortcut eolutione" to eexual abuee of email children.
Criticiem of the propoeed legielation wu
voiced at a Houee hearing by Bettye M.
Caldwell, president of the National Aeeociation
for the Education of Young People and a
' profeuor of education at the Univenity of
Arkaneu at Little Rock, and Ann Cohn,
executive director of the National Committee for
the Prevention of Child Abuee in Chicago.
Me. Caldwell called for eolutione to attack the
underlying probleme, which ehe deecribed u
"the low etatue and inadequate training of child
· care providere, ineufticient encouragement of
parental participation and meager reeource• for
the implementation and monitorin1 of qualitative improvement in all typee of child care
arran,emente.''

LONDON - Prince Henry Charlee Albert
David, at two day• the neweet member of
Britain'• thoueand-year-old royal family, Monday wu the tout of a nation deli1hted by a
Buckinlham Palace announcement that he will
.be called Harry.
Henry wu the name of eight crowned king•
of England, more than any other, but the lut
WU long ago - Henry vm, the excommunicated
monarach who died in 1547.
"Hurrah for Harry!" yelled the crowde on
Sunday ae Princeu Diana, the baby'• lllother,
left St. Mary'• Hoepital and carried 6-pound,
14-ounce Henry, wrapped in a white ehawl, to
hi• fint night home in Kenein,ton Palace.
Henry, or Harry, made hia fint public appearance at age 22 houre, launching hie lifetime in
the limelight.
.
"The baby ie fine! My wife ie even better!"
Prince Charlee shouted to the crowd after a
three-hour visit on Saturday, when the child
wu bom. Charlee watched the delivery of hie
eon, the palace eaid. ·

Troops wlll leave Chad
PARIS - France and Libya are to begin a
mutual withdrawal of troope from the wardivided central African nation of Chad on Sept.
25, a epokeaman for the French Foreign Minietry announced Monday.
At the request of Preeident Hiuene Habre,
France sent 3,000 troope to Chad in the eummer
of 1983 to prevent a military takeover of ite
former African colony by Libyan and Libyanbacked forcee, which be,an an offeneive earlier
that year;
Since the French intervention, Chad hu been
effectively divided at the 16th parallel, with
French and pro-government forcee controlling
the eouth and former Preeident Goukouni Oueddei'• Libyan-eupported troope in command of
the north.
Habre came to power in June 1982 after
dielodginl Goukouni'• forcee during a threemonth eiege.

Reagan, Perea to meet
TEL AVIV, Ierael-Prime Minieter Shimon
Perea and Preeident Reagan are- expected to
meet eoon u part of an effort by Ierael'• new
government to eecure aid for an ailing economy,
Ieraeli eourcee eaid Monday.
Sc:iurcee in Peree' office eaid the meeting
would diecuu U.S. economic aid and would take
place in Wahington Oct. 8. But White Houee
spokeeman Larry Speakee eaid no date hu
. been eet.
''There'• been nothing arranged on a meeting
yet," Speakee told reporter. Monday. "We would
certainly anticipate having a meeting in the
near future, but we do not have a epecific date
or time, and I don't know whether it would be
before the Nov. 6 U.S. election or not."
The Ieraeli eourcee, who epoke on condition
they not be identified, eaid that Perea would be
in the United Statee "for a few days,'' but had
no further detaile of the trip. The vieit would
undencore the economy u the fint priority of
the new bipartiaan Cabinet.
On Sunday, Peree' government of national
unity, a coalition oflerael'e two large rival
partiee, announced a 9 percent devaluation of
the Ieraeli currency in ite ftnt economic
meaeure.
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Opinion
.

An open letter to atheists
Joy
Adkins

Abbie Hoffman
provokes thought
If Abbie Hoffman had a university all his
own, he would name it Grassroots U.
The faculty there would teach disrespect for
authority and how to do democracy. People
believe in democracy but don't know how to do
it, Hoffman said.
The upbeat environment at Grassroots U.
would be one of optimism and students would
learn the art of communicating and organizing.
Hoffman's radical ideas didn't go over big
with everyone who heard him speak Thursday
night in the Memorial Student Center but the
Marshall students and faculty seemed to enjoy
hearing of the way things used to be.
One of the famed Chicago Seven charged
with conspiracy following the "days of rage"
during the 1968 Democratic National convention, Hoffman disappeared in 1973 to escape
from a charge of po88ession ofdangerous drugs.
Because he was a fugitive, he had plastic
surgery and reappeared in 1976 as Barry Freed,
working as an environmental activist in the
Thousand Islands region of New York. He
fought to save the St. Lawrence River from a
Corps of Engineers project which he said would
have destroyed the river's environment.
As Freed, he was commended by top government officials and was appointed to the Federal
Water Resources Commission until his real
identity was discovered. He says he still ducks a
little when he hears the name "Abbie Hoffman."
Activism continues to follow Hoffmattbut he
says it doesn't occur on the campuses these
'days. The colleges of today provide no excitement, he said, adding that it's like watching TV
bowling.
"Students have retreated to the ivory tower
position and are not aware of the issues swirling
around them," Hoffman said. "Students of
today have been overly praised for their serio111
approach toward their subjects."
President Reagan got few words of praise
from Hoffman, who said the next six weeks
would not be encouraging.
"The younger generation is about to elect a
president because he acts like a president," Hof-·
fman said. "Reagan has the worst environmental record in history but his policies just don't
stick to him. Many young people believe they
will die in a nuclear holocaust and can't change
society."
Hoffman recently returned from Nicaragua
and said he didn't sense that desperate feeling
among the young people there.
He told the audience that the press is not telling the real story ofNicaragua and that Reagan
is preparing for war against the Nicaraguan
government. Hoffman plans to take a group of
journalists and interested citizens to Nicaragua
in January hoping to get the real story.
Yes, his views on some issues are radical but
you have to admit, he does provoke thought.
The student committee that brought him to
campus is to be commended. Thanks to Abbie
Hoffman, maybe " Marshmallow University"
as he referred to MU, will be more politically
acti•re.

If you are an athei• t you are apt to
think with Jean-Paul Sartre, "There
are no ideal•, eince there is ~o God to
think them." If euch is the case your
thinking muet logically subscribe to
total relativism, which, in turn, invites
an anarchy in both personal and social
relationship•• An "anything goes" philosophy follow• auit or, at best, one that
says, "Do your own thing," since you
need answer to no moral principle• of
an absolute nature.

Guest
commentary
Doe• thie imply that the atheiet i8
neceuarily an immoral person? It doe•
not, for he/ ehe may be copying a aociety
with eocial more• that -condition
hia/her conecience and moral conduct.
However, what doea thia do to individual• but make them mere echoea of their
environment. At best they merely
reapond to what society expect& of them
)eat they pay an inconvenient price auch
aa an embarraaament, a fine or eentence. Thia implies that as persona they
are unprincipled from within. Their
personal character• are dependent
upon the moral machinations and convic.tions of other people. Thie, in turn,
makes them to have but a paraaitical
conacience feeding off the convictions
of other people whoee philoeophical
and/or religiou• conviction• have
effectuated the mores and law• of their
society.
To have a paraaitical conacience is to
be much like a robot conditioned, in the
final analyeis, by outaide force• --in thia
caae moral forces. Thie means that such
persons would be a menace to their
aociety where it not for other people•'
moral philosophiea that condition them.
What does this amount to but making
them apinele88 conformiats without any
built-in convictions of their own to subacribe. They are at beet mere sychophanta of society.
A dangerous ethical relativism i•
herein implied, and the atheist is no
more moral than hie acceptance of
aociety's standard• allow him to be.
Subecribing to the notion of Nietzsche
that "God ia dead" because "we have
killed him," the atheist might with consistent thinking subecribe to power
over other people as his goal of aelfrealization, which was the logic of
Nietzsche's Superman theory adapted

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Bargeloh
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff News Editor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Desk News Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sport, Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Editors _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey

by the Nazi• under Hitler. Why? Becauee
he haa no permanent principle• to pide
him. The trial and error ofan egotietieal
power -- aeeking ia hi• logically "legitimate" alternative.
But moat atheiata do not go aa far a•
Nietzache. Their choeen alternative i•
to duplicate what aociety popularly eubacribes to. Surely, that ia better than
nothing, but it only make• them carbon
copies of the ethic• that othen have perpetuated and helped ingrain in the cuatioms of society. Again, ifit were not for
other people•' conviction• they would
be promoter• of moral indolence, if not
anarc)ly. Not having principle• of their
own their conacience ia completely relative, so that it haa nothing •table to look
to aa Sartre conceded. It look• only to
their relative conecience and the
thought-to-be relative atandard• of
their aociety, which to them are here
today and gone tomorrow. Logically,
auch thinking i• a poi• on to our aociety,
becauee it contributes to the Jou or lowering of our cultural valuee due to their
trial-and-error relativism of moral•
that have no character.
One of the chief mark• of such eoeial
~eterioration liea with the legal profeasion today. They examine and manipulate law• without etudying deeply the
ethical principles behind thoee law• aa
baaed on philoeophical and/or religioue
insight. The coneequence ie that the
law• are regarded aa only device• for
clever manipulation. Another mark of
our cultural decadence ia the exceuive
relativiem that haa rapidly crept into
Weatern eex ethic•. Another i• the
breakdown of the family. Thouaanda of
home• are breaking apart at the eeams.
So extenaive i• our cultural cri•i•
today that Arnold Toynbee eaid we have
come to the "eleventh hour ofWeetern
civilization." Atheiem and the loes of
moral and apiritual valuee and ideal•
have contributed to thie crieie. Without
people looking to a divine Absolute our
aociety slip• down the plank of cultural
relativiam, and we will be next to follow
the 26 civilizations to collapse. Toynbee
•aye, "We must pray for a reprieve."
Thia mean• a recovery and reorientation of our valuee through what
Kierkegaard meant when he said
"Faith i8 an absolute relation to the
Absolute." It is the oppoaite of the atheietic relativism, which is the bane ofour
culture today.
Howard A. Slaatte
ProfeHor of Philosophy
Marshall University

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.
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MU 'fIrat lady' says
role la 'Iota of fun'
Beiq Manhall Univenity's "fint,lady" and liv-

. ins in the preaident's bouae amounts to considerably

more than initlal fantuiee of"takins a bubble bath,
then floatiq down the stain" ofthe mamion, Linda
Nitzschke told the MU Profeaaional Women
Saturday.
Gueet of honor at the oqranization's luncheon at
the University Holiday Inn, Mra. Nitsacbke
aplained that the realitiee of h• position include
aucb mundane chorea aa cbooeina the menu for formal parties and dinnera, and pUin1 l•vea to flt her
dinina room tables.
"It's a lot of fun," ahe said, " but notbinl prepared
me for this."
Her hope forthia year, Mn. Nituchkeaaid, ia to1et
aa many people aa pouible in the mamion becauae,
"It's a beautiful bouae."
Mra. Nitucbke, a Parkenburar native, said h•
husband's ,oal to be preeident of a univenity baa
moved her all over the country, but that, "It's ,ood to
be home."
Martha Loyd, United Methodist minister at the
Campus Christian Center and chairman of the luncheon, preeented Mrs. Nitzacbke with a handpainted plate with a picture of Old Main on behalf of
the 35 profeaaional women in attendance.

----Calendar·
-----....
.
Acco1111dn1 Club will meet Tburaday at 3:30
. p.m. in.the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
Mark Richardson, president West Virginia
Society of Certified Public Accountants will be the
peat speaker. For further information, call Martha Thaxton at 622-4220 or Norman Moarie at
696-4916;
Chi Bea Phi baa scheduled a busineu meeting
for all members today in the Science Building
Room 109.,Tbemeetin1willbeiinat4:16p.m.For
more information call Mark DeMoaa at 629-1691.

llwahall Uldvenity Emersency Medical
SeniCN baa scheduled an oqranizational meetlnar and in-eervice trainins aeaaion today at 4 p.m.
The meetina will bein the MU Public Safety Office
located at 1819 Fifth Ave. All EMT's and parameclice who wish to participate on the campus
9qud are invited. Forfllitherinformation contact
.Jim Mana, 9qud coordinator at 696-6406.
IIU Advertiaiq Club will meet in Smith Hall
Room 331 at 4 p.m. today. All advertuina, marketins and commercial art students are welcome.
Chief Juadee will baa scheduled a staff meetins in Smith Hall Room 309 today at 1 p.m. All

staff' members are urired to attend. Contact the
Chief Justice office at 696-2366 for more
information.

Campu Cruade for Chriat will meet for
Prime Time every Tbunday at 9 p.m. in Corbly
Hall Room 106. For more information call 622-

7566.
The Model United Nadona Team baa scheduled an oqranizational meeting today at 3:30
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 436. New atudenta inter.eeted in model UN-ins are invited to attend. For
more information contact Profeuor C. Matz at
696-6636.

Alpha Phi Omesa willsponaor a smoker today
at 4 p.m. in the. Memorial Student Center Room
2E10. For further information contact Nancy
Gard at 696-4116 or Cindy Robbins at 622-9416.
Alpha Epeilon Delta will meet on Thursday at
4 p.m. in Smith Hall Room 209. Dr. Jack Traylor,
Jr. will speak about trama. A re,ular meetin1 will
alao be held at this time. Everyone ia welcome to
attend. For more information call 736-9963 or 6266894.

$15,000 added
to student funds
Fifteen thousand dollars baa been
added to student funds from bequeata
of two eatatea, MU Foundation u:ecutive director Bernard Queen aaid.
Of the money available, $10,000 ia
from the estate of Clara Cloaterman of
Huntington on the stipulation that it
be uaed for the School of Medicine,
while the remainin1 '6,000 ia from the
estate of Edna Spencer Witten, alao of
Huntington, and ia to be used for Weat
Viqrinia l'Nidenta, Queen said.

.URGES MARSHALL
STUD.E NTS TO

WIGGINS

_
G.E T A GOOD SEAT

(Across from Old Main)

Now enjoy cold
beer with
Wiggins' largest
varieties of subs
and sandwiches
in town, or take
a six-pack to go.

OR THE FOOTBALL
GAMES!

Lewis Fashion Eyewear
(Over 20 y ears optical experience)

Semester Speciais
Marshall Students, Faculty
and Staff

CARRY-OUT AND DRIVE THRU

KEG DELIVERY

· Bausch and Lomb
Soft Contacts:
Daily Wear: $100

10 a.m. - 12 MIDNIGHT WEEKDAYS
'
10 a.m. - 1 a.m. FRI. & SAT.

Extended Wear:$150
$15 off a complete pair of
gla88es by showing

~

rn~®®rn@ ~rn®i ffilfilrn@oofil~~
1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823

- M.U.I.D•
1032 4th Ave.
. 522-3453
Next to Camelot Theater
Off~r good through May 15
• •

•
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Honors given
at med opening

AMA revie~ th reateris MLT program
By Deborah 8 . Smith
Reporter

Marahall'• Medical Laboratory
Technician program may be in ,
danger of loeing ita accreditation
when it ia reviewed by the American
Medical Aaaociation in May, accord•
ing to Bruce J. Brown, program
director of Medical Laboratory
Technology.
The proll'am, which granta an
aHociate of •cience degree after
three NJDe• ten of work on campua
and one aemeater ofclinical trainin1
at St. Mary'• Ho•pital in Huntin1ton, currently baa a qualified
accreditation with the American
Medical Auociation, Brown •aid.
Three major deficienciee in Mar-,
ahall'• proll'am could cauae it to loee
ita accreditation, which would mean
that graduatee would be ineligible to
take certification exama offered by
the Board of Registry of the American Society ofClinical Pathologiats,
Brown •aid. Thia would imply that

the program ia aecond rate. .
. 'ae fint deficiency ia that the
Mft program hu no lab ofita own.
•~ntil the renovations on the old
Science Buildin1 are completed, at
1 ~ two yean down the road, our
program will have to continue to
make do with whatever lab apace it
can 1et." Brown aaid.
Second, the lack of on-campua
faculty ia considered to be a deficiency by the AMA. The only oncampua faculty member teachin1
co\ll'888 for the MLT program ia
Brown.
'
Clinical faculty memben at St.
Mary'a teach the hoepital portion of
the coune. Accreditation atandarda
•u·11eat that more on-campua
faculty ia needed to maintain a quality program, Brown aaid.
Finally, the department bud1et ia
not considered large enough to provide the program with adequate
equipment and suppliea, Brown
aaid.
However, he added. "I have no

budget complaint. now, butl do not
have a lab to equip either. We have
Iota of equipment in atorage waiting
until we get a lab."

Student. and faculty were honored
at the fourth annual o~aerciaea
for the Manhall Univeraity School of
Medicine lut week.
Awarda were aiven to the outatand•
ins student of each clau of lut year
and the outatandiq pro&Nor of each
yean' claaa.
"The outatandiq atudent ia the toprankin11 atudent from each cl..-a,'' aaid
Dr. Patrick I. Brown, auociate profeeaor, auociate dean of the School of
Medicine and a coordinate!' for the
cenmoniea.

In apite of the implied weakneuea.
in the program and the pouible lou
of accreditation, there ia,anuch to be
proud of in the MLT program,
according to Brown.
"~ the lut five yean our graduate• have had a 100 percent pua
rate on thtt National Board exam.
Nationwide, only 80 percent of examineee pau," Brown aaid.
"Our graduate• consiatently rank
in the top one third in almoet all
aubject areu,". he added.
To keep accreditation for the pro8l'am, Brown muat aubmit a report
by May • bowing that proll'e• a ia
being made toward rectifying the
deficiencies.
"We have been telling the AMA
that we will have our own lab for ·
several years now, and I don't know
how long they will be • atiafied with
proll'e• a report.," Brown • aid.

The faculty awarded Kevin W. Yin•
gling of Huntington (third time), and
Scott L. Henaon of Hurricane, who tied
for out• tandiq performance in the
third-year clau.
Stevan J. Milhoan ofVienna won the
outatanding -perfor mance for the
aecond• year clau, while Kevin M.
Clarke of Fairmont won the award for
the fint-year clua.
Sue E . Wesmann of Huntington
received the Pathology Department
award for wol'k u a • ophomore.

Program doctored to physicians'-nee·d s _
The Office of Continuing Medical
Education (CME) at the Marshall University School of Medicine offers pro,
ll'aml and aeminars for physician• to
learn more about the profeHion,
according to Dr. Charle• W. Jones,
director of continuing medical education and aaaociate profeaaor of Family
and Community Health.
Phy • ici ans stay knowledgeable
through CME. "There are on&hourdiacusaion cases all during the week,'' he
said. Phyaicians may also return to a
hoapital for a "mini-residency" which
is actually a week or two of obaervation, he aaid.

WIGGINS
SPECIAL
Good tll Sept. 21
(Aawe from Old Main)

Chicken Filet
Fries A Choice
of Soft Drink

$1.99

The office of CME, which ia accredited by the Accreditation Council on
Continuing Medical Education
(ACCME), will host 10 to 12 special
events this year. These event. will
meet for one to three days for the discussion of certain topics.
In addition to the special events,
there are alao 29 regularly scheduled
programs, which can meet up to five
timee a week, Jones said.
CME selects programs by uking
physicians what they would like to
~earn more about. Some ·program•
sponaored in the put include a Red
Croaa blood transfuaion program and a
critical-care conference for life•

Support the

March
-ant of Dimes
DIRCTS f'OINliAJl0N...-S

For the outatanding teacher awarda,
atudenta nominate aeveral profeuors,
then narrow it down to five individu•
ala, Elaine Young, junior clau preaithreatening situations, he aaid.
dent aaid. "Then we vote for the top
The CME program ia a multi-billion one."
dollar bu• ineH nationwide, Jones
Seniors named Dr. Robert A. Kayser,
said. " You can go any place in the uaiatant profeuor of peychiatry and
world you want to go and study about Dr. Michael D. Sarap, a reaident, u
anything you want to stud)'.."
outatanding profeuon for their contri•
Although the Mar• halF office of bution in the third year cluaea.
CME has not particjpated in any
Juniors selected Dr. TerryW.Fenger,
national programs, Jones • aid he aaaistant profeHor of microbiology,
hopee to sponsor a trip to Scotland for and Dr. Charles L. Yarbrough, clinical
the study of geriatrica.
aHiatant profeaaor of pediatric•,
The phyaiciana receive credit. for pathology and medicine, u outatand·
each program they attend. If after in, profeuon for aecond year clauea.
three yean a physician.bu more than
Sophomore• honored Dr. Eugene'
150 credit houn, he receivea a Phyai- Aaerinaky, profeuor and chairman of
cian Recognition Award (PRA) from phyaiology, u outatandin11 teacher for
the American Medical Auociation.
help in their fint year clauee.

NOTICE
MARSHALL STUDENTS WITH
ACTIVITY CARD & I.D.
FREE Tickets Available September 19, 10 a.m.
for

The Cinderella Opera

6.000WAYS

Westem Opera Theatre - San Francisco Opera

WE HELP STUDENTS

1W23 Memorial Student Center, Marshall Artlar. Serlel Office
Perform.,ce will be Wedn•dly, October 10, 8 p.m., Keith-Albee Theatre

GOTOCOWGE.

Anny ROTC has more
than 6.CXXl four-. three-, and
cwo-year ,cholanhips In
effect at any given time.

And each ~

- hundreds

are available for which your
,rudencs can compete.
Scholanhii,s cover tuition
boob. and lab fees. and
pay students a living allowanc,
·of up ro $1CXXl forea.:h aca•
demic year the s:holanhii,s.,. inettea.

Our tour--,.,ar ochowsh.ii,s may be wed at .303 colleg<:$ and universities aaoa
the country. Three- and twoyear scholarships may be wed
at more than 700 additional
institutions. Schools where
,rudencs can eam boch a a,mmmion and a a,lleiie degree.
So ifyou'd lilce 10..e more
of:iour 5Cl.ldencs headed for
colleg,. show th, m J,e way.

ARMYR01'C.
BIALLlOU CAM BL
Contact:
CPT Meador
696-6450

217 Gullickson Hall

Guess Who's Gookin' Pizza?

LORENZO'S
· 2595 5th Ave.

16" SAUSAGE or
16" PEPPERONI PIZZA
Your Choice
Only

$5.99

FREE DELIVERY-Limited Area
With Coupon- Limited Offer
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Board discusses Improvements
ByBurbHunt
Repor18r

A televwon •tellite diah and reetrictiona on the
diatribution ofannoyma literature in the • tudent center were diacu.ued at tbi• aemeater'• initial meetin1
ofthe nin•mealber StudentCenterGovemin1 Board
(SCGB).
The •tellite·diah that will provide 28 channel• is in
Uie proceH of bein1 ordered, Suaan Snod,rua,
Wheelin1 sophomore and actiq SCGB chairman,
• aid. The di• h will provide • ervice to the Student
Center Coffee Houe and commuter loun,e.

Nomination• for ·student representation on the
board were made with election• to be held at the Sept.
'n, 2 p.m. meetin1in the student center. Nomination•
include Snod,rau, chairman; Ruuell R Brown,
Huntin,ton junior, vice-chairman; Karen Cou1hlan,
White Sulpher Sprinp junior, aecretary. Nomination• will be open 10in1 into next week'• meeting. All
nomineee are required to be full-time 1tudente.
A motion to provide a place in the center where a
Charleaton· newapaper could be di1tributed waa
made by Bo), McCarty, Chari.ton sophomore. The
committee NCOnded hi• motion noting it• • ianifi·
cance to student• and faculty member• intereated in
the ne-n. Malicia agreed to make arrangement• for a
newspaper box to be located in front of the atudent
c,nter.
The qenda for the next meeting will include
Homecomin1 feativitiea, the parade and game-day
luncheon, requeetl for a new format and renaming of
the Coffee Houae, according to Linda Holme•,
alumni repreeentative.
Student•' failure to bua their own traya ·in the
cafeteria will alao be diacuued, Samar • aid.

Diatribution of leaflet• that were reportedly offenaive to aome student• prompted Maureen B. Malicia,
faculty reprNeDtative, to question SCGB con• titution .rearulation• , • he • aid.
'
Ka Samar, aui• tant director of the atudent center,
• aid that any poster or leaflet placed in the center
mu• t benefit, or be connected with, the univenity
campu. He • aid all poster•, leaflet• and adverti• ementa mu• t then be approved and • tamped to insure
the center doeen't become cluttered.

MU students ·need to pick up aid
Miller said that another type of aid, the Guaranteed Student Loan is taken care of by the bank with
direct payment to the caahiera office within thirty
There are no deadline• for picking up any money days prior to the beaJinning of the semeeter and the
awarded tbi• lelllester to financial aid recipient•, student doe• not have to bother with picking up a
and m08t who have received aid 1hould check ifthey check.
Students may inquire at the financial aid office to
have additional money, according~. Edgar Miller,
aee if they are eligible to receive financial aid. There
Director of Financial Aid.
Durina the fint week of echool, normal diatribu• are no guaranteee that money will be available, but it
•
tion ofchecb were made by thecuhien office. Miller doesn't hurt to check, Miller said. ·
• aid that thie i• when moat atudent• pick up their
check• aince tuition and reaidence hall feea were due. utilize this proceu baaed on their needs, then the
Once the atudent picked up their check and paid all .. atudent should inquire about it," Miller eaid. '
Miller said that the money awarded to the 1tudenta
fee•, there may be • ome money left over. Ifthia ia the
cue the 1tudent will recieve the money by check, come• .from a variety of sourcee·among them are the
campus hued sources. These • ourcee are National
which can be picked up at the cuhiera office.
The intention of any financial aid ia designed to Direct Student Loans; Supplemental Education
allow the student to meet their need• and pay their Opportunity Grant• , Pell Grants and Academic
tuition· and feee. Moat student• u1e moat of their Scholarships.
The West Virginia Higher Education Grants are
financial aid Miller • aid.
··
"Student• 1hould be involved in the process when available to the atudent• but muat be obtained before
obtaining and receiving aid, because the goal ofthia the semester begins. This type of aid is given only
system i1 to help the student• and if they choose to once for the fall and spring semesters.

BylherteL'Thabet

Report9r

Following a successful three-day
seminar last spring, Marshall University Community College is expanding
the offering to an eight-week course in
bulc grantsmanship. The course will
Introduce you to the world of funding
and give you the opportunity to actually write a funding proposal. See listing for time, d.ate, location and cost.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
NON-CREDIT COURSES.
Slated To Start Soon!
Register in Advance 696-3646

CLASS

TIME

Aerobic E,ercies . ................. . .. ..... .. .. 5:15-6:15 PM
Bukel ball Oflicilling ...... ...... .... .. ..... 6 -9 PM/9-12 AM
Buie Phol oc,aphy., .. . . ... .... ........ ........ 7:00-11:00 PM
Micro,m,e Cooking ..... . .................. . .. . S:00-6:30 PM
Beg. Ballroom. Diloo 11'1 Cl
•
Country Style Dan0<n g ..... ... ...... .......... . 7:00-9:00 PM
AOY. Ballroom. Dil<XI ll'ld
Country Style Dancin g ... .. ..... ...... .. .. ... . 7:00-9:00 PM
Chi-. Cooking .................... ...... .. ... 7:00-11:00 PM
Con-ulinll Germll'I •. .• • ..• .• .... .. . ..••••.. 7:00-11:00 PM
Americll'I Pop"• r Culture ........... ....... .. . 7:00-9:00 PM
Prolongevtty : Enhancing The Oualily
And DU'ation Of Life .. ... ... .......... . ....... 7:00-11:00 PM
Introductory Grantama,1hip • . •••.•• , .• . .. • , •• . 8:30·9:00 PM
Compul • Pro~ B uie/ Part II ..... . .. . ........... • :00-6:00 PM
Er-.rgetica
. . .. . • : •• . ..• .. . • •• .• .•• • .. • .••• 12:00- 1:00 PM
2:00-3:00 PM
7:30-8:30 PM
Energetics
. ........... .. ....... .... .... ... 5:00-8:00 PM
5:00-6:00 PM
7:30-8:30 PM
Word Proc. I Sect. II ........... , •• , .. . . . ....... 2:30-4:30 PM
Wor d Proc. I Sac!. Ill ... .. .. . . .. ... , . . .. . , .... . 2:30- 4:30 PM
Conversation II 11llian ... .. " ...... , ...... .. ... 7:00•9:00 PM
GenMlogy
... .. .... . ... , ..... . ... . ...... .. 7:00-9:00 PM
Word ProceNing I . ...... . ..... .... .... ....... . 5:00-7:00 PM
Con-satin II French ........ . ........ ....... .. 7:00-9:00 PM
U.S. Citizenship ll'ld
N • lur• liza!ion .. . .... ... .. . .. . ... . . .. .. ... , .. . 7 :00-9:00 PM
How lo Stan Your Own
Small Busin•s ........ . .... ... .... . .. . . .. .... . 7 .00-9:00 PM
Dog Training . ... . . . ...... .... ... ............ 7:00-8:00 PM
Painless Public Speuing . ... .. . . ... .. .... . . ... 7:00-9:00 PM
Financial Managemen t . .... . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 7:00-9:00 PM
Gen. Horticu ~urll Techniqu eo .. ........... .. .. 7:00-9:00 PM
Proper lnveel menl Strategies • . .. .. ....... . . . ... 7:00-9:00 PM
Hau,a Yoga
.... .... ................. .... . .. 5:00-6:00 PM
The Travel Sour ca .. ....... ... ........ .. .... . .. 7:00-9:00 PM
Safely. Se<:ur•y & Survival . ... . .. . . . .... .... . .. 7:00-9:00 PM
Comp uter Fundamentals
Parts I, II. Ill
.... . ......... ... ..... . .. ... .. . . 4:00-6:00PM
Computer Lib Part Ill .. . .. ... ....... . .... . ... . . 4:00-6:00 PM

SESSIONS
.... .. ......
.. • .. .. . • • • .
.. • • .. .. • • • .
. .. . . ..... ..

12 WKS
7 WKS
8 WK$
5 WKS

DAY

.. .. .. • .. .. . 8 WKS ...... .
. ... . .. ... ..
. .. ...... .. .
....... .... .
.. . ....... ..
• • • • .. • . • • ..
. • •. . . . . • ••.
.... ..... ...
•• . • . ••••• . •

8 WKS
8WKS
8WKS
6 WKS
6
8
18
5

WKS
WKS
WKS
WKS

... ... .
.. . . .. .
. ..... .
.. ... ..

W
W
M
W

__, [(Mu

8 WKS .... , ..
8 WKS .. . .. ..
8 WKS <.. .. , ..
6WKS ...... .
8WKS··. .. ... .
8WKS .. .... .
8 WKS .. ... ..
8 WKS .. .... .
4WKS ..... ..

COST
... ... . ... .
.. . ....... .
...........
.•••..••.. •

$25.00
$45.00·
$45.00
$315.00

. .......... $301$,45
• ••• •• , • •• • $40.00
• • • • • • • • . . • $40.00
.. . ... ..... $35.00

.. • . • . . • .. SH • 37
. • • . • . • • • • SH 4133
• ••. • ••••. CH 438
... ..... . . HC 1002

... . .... ... $315.00
• • . • • • • • • . • 175.CXJ
, . .. . ...... tlCl.00
. ...... ... . $1V$ZI

.. .. .. .. ... . 10 WKS .. . ... . M•Th . .... ..... HC 2003
GH 210
GH 210
.. . .. .. .. .. • 8 WKS • .. • • • •
F •.• .•• •• • , CH <438
• , • . .. . .. • • • 8 WKS ... .. "
M ..... , • . . • CH <438
.. .. .. • • • • .. 8 WKS .. . .. ..
Th .. • . .. • .. • SH 113
.. . . .. .. • • .. 8 WKS • • • .. ..
M . .. • .. .. .. SH .o9
.. . .. . • . .. 8 WKS .. . .....
F ...... ... . CH .:38
..... .. . , .. 8 WKS .. . .. • .
W • .. .. .. .. • SH .o9

. . .. .. ... . . .
.... ...... ..
... . .. . . ... .
........ ... .
....... . . . ..
. .... ..... . .
........ .. ..
.... .. ..... .
. ......... ..

DATE

FWC Ctr . • . • • • . .. • • . • • .. 9/25-11/ 1
HH 139 ~.. ....... .. .... 9/29- 10/17
HH 446 · ... . . ... .. . . .... 9/25-e..'13
CH 103 . .... . ..... .. ... 11t 13·12/11

.... ... . .. HC 2003 ......... . .... , • 9/26- 11/ 1•
.... .. . . .. CH 103 ..... . . . ..... , •• 9/29-1 1/ U
.. .. .. . • • • HH 442 .... ........ . .. . 9/2•·11/12
• • . . • • • • • • SH 443 . • • . . • • • . • • • .. .. 10/3-llfl

W ... .. .. ...
T
M
M
M
Th
W
T
T
W

. .... .. . ..
. .. .. .. . ..
..... .. . ..
........ ..
..........
..........
... .. .....
.... .... ..
. .. . • .. .. .

L Thabet

Emergency student loans are • till available at
the financial aid office, accordin1 to Nadine
Hamrick, Marshall'• financial aid advisor.
Emergency loane are deaignated to help student• meet any type of financial need that they
may have.
.
"We have atudent• comin1 in and uldn1 for
loan• for all type• of reaaon•,'' • aid Hamrick,
"Many of these reason• are not alway• related to
educational expenee•, aome loan• are for medical
expensee and off-campu• living."
There are etipulatione when applyins for the
loans, accordin1 to Hamrick. Student• can only
receive loans up to $200 and they muat have a
source of repayment, ueually a job. The loan
muat be repaid within 30 daye, ehe • aid, thou1h
an extension period is allowed.
If there is failure on the part of the • tudent to
repay the loan, then the cuhier's office is notified. The cuhier's office then will notitiy the
atudent and an extra 10 day• will be given. After
tbi• deadline the student is withdrawn from
Mmhall.
Loans given out prior to the beginning of the
·semester are for tuition only and given out in the
form of a check. Emergency loans are liven out
in caah.
The emergency loan procedure waa •tarted by
the Benedum Foundation, which deaignated a
certain a~ount of money to Marshall's financial
aid office. Then Marshall wu able to supply it•
own funds to be given out.
There is a set amount of funds in the emergency loan account at the beginning of the
school year. The amount available depends upon
atudent borrowers repaying their loans on time,
Hamrick • aid. If students do not repay loans on .
time, it depletes the amount available and
deprives other students of receiving loans, she
said.
Students needing a lo~ may fill out an application at the financial aid office.

IIIIODIU WANTID
OUYS-OIALS-ALL AOES
OET NATIONWIDE EXPOSURE
IN OUR MODEL OtAECTORY.

ASK ABOUT OUR
COYIII IIONL ·CONTUT
TAUNT UNLIMITaD
5211 JACKSON PINE

Th .. .. ... ... HC2003 ... .. . .... . .... . 9/27-11/ 15 ... . . .. . ... $301$45

. .. .. ..
W
.......
T
....... T -Th
••• . . • • M•Th

.... , " .. . .. 8 WKS . . .... .

By 8herle
Reporter

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION
ROBERT L. LAWSON

ROOM

• • • • • .. T-Th ..........
.. . . . .. W-Sal . . .. .. • • . •
.. • • • • •
T • • • • .. .. • •
.. . . •••
T . .........

Students in need
may receive loans
of $200 and less

. • • • .. • • • • • • .. .. 10/3-l lfl
..•. •• •• ••• • •• . • 9/25· 11/ 13
. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 9/25-11/.13
......... .. ... . . 10/1- 11/2
• • • ••• • •. •• •• • ••

11/ 5-1217 .... ...... . $12.00

. . .. .... ... ..... 9/21-11/ 18 . ...... " •• $80.00
......... ... .... 9/24-15/12 . . .. .... ... $5(1.00
••••• • ••••• , •••• 9/27- 11/ 15
.... ... ... . .... . 9/24-1 1/ 12
.... . .. . . .. .. .. . 91:ze. 11I 1•
..... . .......... 9/26-11 / 1•

.. . . .... . ..
.. . ...... ..
.. .. .......
..... . . . . ..

$40.00
$30.00
$50.00
$40.00

SH 113 . .. .. ........ .. . 9/ 26- 11/ 1• .. ...... ... $20.00
CH 306
BBKen
SH 232
CH 212
HH«2
SH 413
FWCC!r
SH 232
HH 446

. . . .. . .. .... ... .
................
................
•• .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
.......... . .. . ..
................
... . ... .. .. .. ...
.. ..... .... .....
.. . .. . .... .. .. ..

9/25- 11/ 13
9/ 2_4- 10/29
9/ 24- 11/ 12
10/1- 11/5
9/ 27-11 / 15
9/26- 11/ 14
9/ 25- 11/ 13
9/ 25-11/ 13
10/3- 10/24

.... ..... ..
.... .... .. .
. .. .. ......
. .. ........
.. ..... .. ..
......... . .
...... .. .. .
........ . ..
.. ...... ...

$«1.00
$30.00
$35.00
$«).00
$35.00
$«1.00
$25.00
$315.00
$25.00

. ..... .. .... 16WKS .. , .... ,:-Th.... .. ... .
TBA ................ 9125-11 / 15 ....... . ... $110.00
... . ... .. .. . 16 WKS . . . . . .. T-Th .. .. .. . . .. CH 438 ... .. . .. ... ..... 9/25- 11/ 15 .... ..... . . $80.00

OALLIPOUS. OHIO 46831
(814)44&-80«>

·,.

Marshall Catholic
Newman Center
(Across from Corbly
on 5th Ave.)

525-4618

Catholic Mass:
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p .m .

Center Open Daily
Catholic Chaplain
Fr. Jim O'Conner
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No sour grapes In MU Homecoming slogan
"HERD it tbroq~ the srapevine," Marahall's 1984
Homecoming theme, ia an innovative play oiporda
baaed on "Herd" spirit, Aqela Carrico, ulistant
chairman of the Homecoming Committee, said.
"When you hear the phrue 'HERD it through the
grapevine,' don't just think of a bunch of grapes,"
Carrico said. ''Think of the Herd spirit behind the
theme."
Communication is the key to the Homecoming
theme, Michael L. Queen, chairman ofthe Homecomin1 Committee, said. "It's a continuation of last
year's basketball theme, 'Have you HERD?'"
Thia year'• theme wu choaen from thoee submitted by atudente and alumni committees. Nancy Howerton, Princeton senior, won $100 for her "Herd it
through the grapevine" theme and logo.
Thia year, the Homecoming Committee ia trying
some different approaches to aome of the activities
planned, according to Gary F . Kimble, coordinator of
the Homecoming Committee.

Nitzachke and other adminietraton will alao be there
serving hotdoga. The idea of 'top dop aerviq hotdog1' wa1 entirely Nitzache'•• Kimble said. to live
adminietraton a chance to meet the students.
The boil fire will be Oct. 11 in the intramural field.
Competition for the sign to be diaplayed at the
Homecoming same will besin at 11 a.m., Oct.12. The
Thia year's queen will receive more prizes than in theme 'HERD it throqh the grapevine' 1hould be
the put, Vance said. Prizes will include: $75 in gift incorporated into the aign. Marehall University
certificatee, a silver tray engraved with the winner'• Alumni Aaaociation will judge the cont.eat. The prize
name, a suit and coat, and dinner for two.
ia $60.

Nom) nationa artf no loneer necessary for the
Homecoming queen or attendant race. Anyone who
wiahes to compete can apply themaelvee, Kimble
said.
Deadline for applications ia 4 p.m. today, according to Randy Vance, chairman of the Homecoming
Queen Committee. The queen will be crowned Oct. 8.

The 'parade will be held in conjunction with the
Applications for the llign competition moat be in
Fireman's parade. By combining the two paradea, the Student Activtiea Office, Memorial Student CenKimble 1aid, he expects a much lararer crowd and ter Room 2W~. by •~
ao p.m., Oct. 1.
The Homecoming dance will be, Oct. 12 featurinar
more participation. A fireworbdiaplay at Riverfront
'The Mox'. Kimble aaid the group plays e v ~
P~k will follow the parade, he said.
from Top-40 to jazz.
The prize for beat float baa alao been raiaed from
$100 to $500, and beat mini-float prize ia $125.
The Homecoming arame ia lcheduled for, Oct. 13.
Comedian Tom Parke will perform Oct. 11 on the Manhall will play Applachian State at Fairfield
1tudent center plaza at noon. President Dale Stadium.

Get down to busi~ faster.
With the BA-35.
If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
students have always needed, and balloon payments.
Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busiThe BA-35' means you
the BA-35 Student · •
ness-oriented calculator.
- spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
•J
The Texas Instruments
and more time learning. One
BA,35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
Analyst.
of many.
Its built-in business
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
formulas let you perform
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
complicated finance, ·
a book that follows most
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions - the ones that
Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time
professors helped us write it,
· and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
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Holmes to strive
for alumnl vlslblllty

Soviets appreciate jazz group
\

By GNQ Raybum

lylloberlMcC.rty

Reporter

'Reporter

She hu been deacribecl by Marshall Pre.identDale
F. Nitucbke u "an enthuiutic aupporter of the
univenity ... \lith a rich knowledge of Marshall, ita
,oala,_p r ~ ~d hiatoey/'
Nituchke wu ,peekina of Linda 8. Holmee, who
.July 18 b«-.ame the new director of alumi affain.
Holmee, a Putnam County native,
received her muter'• depee in phyai•
cal education from Marshall in 1978.
Followina araduation, lhe joined the
univeimy'1 ataff u Uliltant director of athletica and coached women'•
tennia,_volleyball and aoftball.
Holmee aaid 1he wu able to UN her
aperiencee in the Athletic Department to effectively deal with alumni
affain.
Holme•
"I believe the Athletic Department save me an
underatandins of the univeraity in 1eneral and
helped me develop adminiltration 1lrilla which I
brought to thia poeition," ahe aaid.
The main goal of alumni affaira will be to increue
ita number of chapter. throu1h an active memberahip drive, acconlin1 to Holmea.
"At thia time, we have chapter. u far north u
Ohio and u far aouth u Florida,'' 1he aaid. "Still, I
think we 1hould continue to mmulate intereat in the
Alumni Auociation by making it u viaible to the
public u J)ONible."
Alumni affain will be aponaoring many of thia
year', Homecoming activitiea, including an alumni
reception, Greek banner and float competition, and
Queen'• luncheon, Holmee aaid.
She aaid anyone wanting to join the Alumni Auociation may do ao by picking up a membership application in the Alumni Affaira Office, Room 2W19 in
the Memorial Student Center or by phoning696-3134.
"The Alumni Auociation encouraaee and needa
faculty, 1taff and atudenta to participate and get
involved now,'' ahe aaid.
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The 20-member Marahall Univeraity Jazz
Enaemble received poaitive feedback from ita
audiencee during ita tour of the Soviet Union and
Romania ~ly thia aummer, according toJ.D. Folaom, muaical director of the tour.
The Jazz Enaemble played contemporary jazz
and aelectiona of Count Buie, Folaom aaid.
"Thoee who liatened to our muaic loved it,," Folaom aaid:

I Jhlnk every American. should spend
three days there (In Russia). They
would really appreciate the United
States.

J.D. FollOm

Ruaaian and Romanian black marbta put our
capitaliatic ayatem to ahame."
·
Folaom aaid the Soviet 1ovemment'1 policy on
the creative arta bothered him.
"Freedom i1 not only ·diacouraged, it'• outlawed," he aaid.
Since there are no copyright law• in the Soviet
Union, artiata' idea• may be legally appropriated.
Folaom aaid the effect is "aupreuins creative
endeavora,".
Folaom aaid he save aome of hia muaic collectiona to a Ruaaian jazz muaician becauae, in the
Soviet Union, jazz isn't acceuible.
"There'• no ctjme in Ruuia becauae it'• againat
the law," Folaom aaid jokingly. He wu told that
crime almost didn't
in the Soviet Union, but
he witneued a mugging of aome Englishmen and
aaw other foreipera being auaulted.
Although Soviet lifeety}e, ia different, Folaom
and Thomuaon aaid the "common Joe" wu
really friendly. Thomauon aaid they would stop
and speak to the Ruaaian people and talk about
weatern livins.
The jazz band alaoviaited the Moecow Art Theatre, which wu built near the turn of the twentieth

mat

Ruaaian audiencea enjoyed older jazz becauae it
wu familiar to them, aaid Jeffery Thomuaon, a
aophomore enaemble member.
One cencert luted too long and a Soviet KGB century.
Although Folaom and Thomuaon said they
qent forced the enaemble to atop playing. Folaom
aaid he couldn't underatand why the concert wu enjoyed the tour, they said Ruaaian food doeen't
appeal to them. Folsom aaid his diet consisted
· halted becauae the people really enjoyed it.
The incident wu a reminder, he aaid, of the daily of rice, cucumbera and greasy food.
"It wu a long trip back," Thomuaon aaid. " We
nature of the Soviet aociety.
"I think every American ahould apend three couldn't get to a McDonald'• ao we ·aettled. for
daya there. They would really appreciate the Uni- Burger King."
The original aet from Maxim Gorki's play ''The
ted States," Folaom aaid. "Everywhere·you look,
Lower Depth•" was on exhibition. Bruce S . Greenyou aee soldiera with automatic weapons."
Waiting in line alao is routine in Ruasia, aaid wood, auditorium manager for the MU Theater,
Folaom. Whenever he would go into a department visited the aet.
According to Greenwood, ''The Lower Depths,"
store, he had to wait in line to see an item, buy it,
written in 1901, wu one of the first naturalistic
and then leave the atore.
'
Levi jeana are in great demand, ~ording to playa produced. Naturalistic playwriting wu one
Folao111. He knew a man who aold a $20 pair for ·of the moat influential atylea to affect today's
$125 on the Soviet black market. He said, "The play• and movies.
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grievancea, but at Marahall there were
juat too many."
_
Followina her resolution of the
salary inequity arievance with the
Faculty Peraonnel Committee and
President Dale F. Nitzachke'• office,
Johnaon-Kerna said her sex diacrimination charae wu found unaubetantiated. Her charge i• now with the
.Huntin,ton Human Riahts Commieaion, which ia conductina ita own
inveatiaation.
"They wrote my complaint, took my
evidence, interviewed me and are now
puttina a cue tc,aether. It wu refreah.
ina, for here wu someone who heard
what I said. who looked at what I had
and wu able to articulate what it wu I
wu complaining about," JohnaonKerna said.
Janet Dooley, instructor of journal•
iam, said her arnevance ia preeently
with the President'• office and alao
claima not only a aalary inequity but
sex diacrimination.
"I would like to aettle within the univenity and that meana I would like to
avoid court, but it doean't mean I'm
surrendering. I think everyone would
prefer to settle out of it," Dooley said.
"It'• with the preeident'a office. I could
take it outside the university, but all I

want ia an anawer."
.
In.reference to HR~. Dooley said,
"Yo1're going to have complaints anytime; but when you have that many,
and they're ready to go through grievance& ... well, it followa," Dooley said.
When aaked whether she thou,ht
there WU a conacioqa attempt to aubjupte women to aub.tandard aalariea or
if she wu merely the target of aom•
one'• penonal vindictiveneu, Dooley
replied: "Neither one. It'• not deliberate but it's built into the ayatem 89f'ON
aociety, not jut at MU or in the School
of Joumaliam."
In reaponae to the same question,
Johnaon-Kema said: "I would like to
think that moat of the diacrimination
that goea on at MU ia not a conscious
diacrimination. I don't think aomeone
aita in a comer somewhere and aaya
'let'• diacriminate a,ainat women' or
'let's diacriminate a,ainat blacb,' or
'lef• diacriminate' period. I don't think
someone aaya 'let'• discriminate
against Rebecca Johnaon-Kema.' I
think that it'• largely unconscious and
I think the only way I can make people
realize - obviously my grievance u it
went throu,h the departmental level,
the dean'• office; and the preeident'a
office wun't sufficient to make people

I would like to settle within the university
and that means I would like to svoldcourt,
but it doesn't mean I'm surrendering. I think
everyone would prefer to settle out of it.
Janet Dooley

I think everybody st Marshall ls underpaid
for our qualifications and what we're
expected to do.... lf there are Inequities,
which I believe there are, I think those,csn
be corrected. They should be corrected.
There's no excuse for discrimination.
Rebecca Johneon-Kem1
open their eyes- and say it ia diacrimination ia to carry it throu,h to the outside," Jobnaon-Kerna said.
"They ahould make a decision in the
fallldon'tknowwhat'•IOinawiththe
inveatiaation. The commiHion
(Human Riahts Comiaaion) ia aet up u
a fair and impartial judge to see both
aides and to make a determination,"
aheaaid.
The HRC makes a rulina- Ifdiacrimination ia determined, then the HRC
triea for a conciliation within the
univenity.
"If the HRC aaya what I think
they're going to say, then Manhall ia
goina to have to somehow deal with it;
and if Marshall doean't Bit down with
me for conciliation, then it goes to public hearina where lawyers npreeentina
Manhall and the HRC are 10ingto ult
a lot of questions in public a lot of people aren't loina to like to answer,'' she
said.
"In other wOl'da, whatever that I
have lacked. they will try to get that
back for me,'' she said.
When she atarted looking at the documents and the evidence she had
gathered, Johnaon-Kema said. it confirmed her auapicion her inequity wu
related to her gender.
"That suspicion ia females were
hired in at the lower end of the salary
range and rank advertised or below

what ia advertiaed, and mal• are hued
in at the hiaher end or above what ia
advertiaecl."
·
Speculatina on what Marahall'
Salary Inequity Study ia aroina to

•-

uncover, Johnaon-Kerna aaid: "It
depends on what criteria they uae.
There'• aome very ftne people on that
committee and aome with open minda.
But I can use different criteria and
come up with different anawen." ·
"I don't want to be director of the
School of Joumaliam. I don't want to
be dean of the Collep-ofLiberal Arts. I
don't want to be administration. I jut
want to teach. And I want to be paid a
fair aalary.''
"I think everybody at Manhall ia
underpaid for our qualificationa and
what we're expected to do," JobnaonKerna said.
"I think there ia diacrimination at
the School of Joumaliam in the hiring
practicea, ranking and aalaries and I
think I can prove that. I think I have
been wronged and I'm 10ina to fight to
get right," she said.
"My arievance doesn't ask for
money, but for answers: what happened when I
hired and what happened later. They're bound to find
inequities aomewhere. Why hu the
_question been raised? How many they
find and how they're going-to answer
it, I don't know. Ijuat want an anawer,'' ·
Dooley said.

wu

Discrepancy
From Page 1
Clagg said. Some feel they should get
everything they can for their faculty,
while othen believe they should keep
their coats down ao that it loob aood.
Plumley and Clagg agreed that
salaries in higher education alao are
affected by the law of supply and
demand.
Computer science departments at
many achoola have a greater need for
profeaaora than the available supply,
Plumley said. Education competes
with buaineu and industry to hire
those with the
in demand, and
univenities must pay a higher salary
than average to attract those
profeuora.

•Jdll•

llf 1969, when I was hired st $7,200 with a Master's degree,
the same position was offered to a man with a Bachelor's
degree for $10,000.
Dr. Virginia Plumley
pl(lced on a _salary achedule u everyone else and put on a tenured track,"
she said.
·

Plumley aaid rank, degreea and
years of experience - but not necessarily merit- should be considered in constructing a salary baae.
"I don't think merit should be built
"Once it was engineers and physi- into a salary baae - it should be liven
cists - now it's computen and b11Bi- aa a bonus, and ifyou want meritorious
neu," Clagg said. "When I was acting pay each year you perform meritorious
aa an interim president at Marshall service,'' she said.
this spring, five memben ofthe faculty
Clagg, however, said merit ia aa
left for private buaineBB making
$12,000 more than here; but BOOner or important aa the other factors in deterlater that market will saturate itself," mining a fair salary base - intangible
88 it ia.
he said.
"Every faculty member within their
To put an end to what Plumley calla
the "pattern of inequity," she said rank isn't absolutely equal or worth the
teachers must be paid what is neces- same money," he said. "No, it's getting
sary to attract them from the private the job done no matter what it ia. Thia
sector, "with the undentanding that sometimes gets loat, but you know aa
when supply ineets demand there will well aa I, everyone doesn't perform
be no increase until the other faculty their work equally. Ifl were abaolutely
catch up with them," Plumley said.
equal I'd be home in bed today because
"Additionally, pay them the big I don't have a class today."
Clagg aaid the SISC study will be
salaries and tell them they are in a nontenured track; but again, once the guided by a similar study conducted at
11upply meets the demand they will be · Murray State University.

"There'• no need for ua to reinvent
the wheel. Their study of 26 achoola
compared degrees, teaching experience, rank, yean of service, and pro-

ductivity. Thoae things are compared
within departments and colleges," he
said.
Once the study arrives, the data for
Marshall will be programmed into
computers and the reaulta ahould
answer a number of questions, he said.
Auiatance will be aou,ht from the
Legislature and the Board of Regents
after the study has ·been &Hesaed,
Clagg said.
Initial SISC investigation has
revealed that the College of Education
and the College of Business lead the
College of Science and the College of
Liberal Arts in average salaries. He
added one might expect that ofthe College of Busineu, but the only reason
Clagg offered for the College of Education's position ia the experience of their
faculty.
Clagg said the committee has three
female and~one black member in the
event of an investigation dealing specifically with women or minorities.

"However,'' Cla11 said. "there'• no
indication of the neceeaity for that
now. To do that may be diacriminatory
itself - looking for special caaea,'' he
said.
· BOR Chancellor Leon Ginsberg has
aaked all 16 state-supported colleges
and univenities to complete similar
atudi• of faculty aalariea, and •aid the
BOR plans for the studies to be complete by November's interim committee meetings of the Leaialature.
The SISC will make every effort to
fall within that framework, Clan said,
althouah the house bill specified a Jan.
I deadline.
Clagg said there hu been no contact
regarding the salary inequities
between the committee and the Equal
Employment Opportunities Commiaaion or the state'• Human Rights
Commiaaion.
"I place great credit on inveetigation, analyses, research, data, aa any
academician should, and through our
deliberations and searching we will
find some solution•; but · if anyone
thinks we're going to bring Marshall to
an abaolute equitable situation they
should have their heads examined," he
said.
"What we hope to resolve ia where
the inequities reside, to get the money
from the BOR - who gets it from the
Legislature - and remedy those ineq•
uities," Clagg said. "And they should
be remedied in aa fut a fashion as
inequity and injustice should be: now."

.,--
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The beat goes on with 24-17 -win over EMU
By Paul Canon
Sporta Editor

The record µow atanda at 3-0, bui;
Coach Stan Parrish was hardly
pleued with the Herd'• hanl-foqht·
24-17 victory Saturday over the Hurons
of Eastern Michi,ran University.
"We had a hard time getting the kida
to practice Thunday," he eaid. "It wu
the mQlit horrible practice we've had
yet. I think we, like the community,
were suffering from 'Furmanitia.' But
we'll have to play better in every phase
of the game next week or Furman will
run the ball right down our throats.
"Everyone thought this wu a clauic
'show up and you win' type game. The
kida even etarted believing it. But I
never 'believed it. I knew theee guys
would give ue a etruggle."
And a struggle it was. Although
echool and individual pauing records
continued to f~Jl, quarterback Carl
Fodor fell victim to two interceptiona
and wu nell!'ly intercepted on eeveral
other occasions when EMU defenders
dropped errant pauee.
"Carl wasn't aa sharp ae he can be,"

Parrish eaid. "Both interceptions were
balle he forced. We're not worried about
recorda. With•our offense, records will
be broken. You can ask Carl if he wu
eatiafied with hie performance ... but
I'll ,guarantee you he waan't."
At the inception of Saturday night's
game it appeared the Huron• might be
in for aome ofthe same punishment the
Herd inflicted on Morehead State the
week before. MU'• Danny Abercrom·
_lrie took the opening kick-off at the goal
line and returned it to the Marshall 44.
It took the Herd just eight plays,
including a 14-yard pan to Billy
Hynue, a 15-yard pus to Robert Surratt, and a 13-yard pau to Tim Lewie,
before Fodor connected with Lewie
from three yards out for hie first ecor•
ing strike of the evening.
But unlike Morehead State, it did not
take long for the Hurons' answer. On
the ensuing kick-off tutern freehman
Gary Patton broke looee for 51 yards,
returning the ball from hie 5-yard line
to the .MU 44. Nine EMU plays resulted
in gain• totaling 40 yards, and Huron
placekicker Mario Ferretti split the
uprights with a 21-yard field goal.
The Herd'• first big break in the
game came on its first poeeeaeion ofthe
second quarter when Eastern linebacker Matt Finlay intercepted a
Fodor pus at hi• own 2-yard line with
Marshall threatening to score. However, the Hurons were t1agged for interfering with intended receiver Danny

Abercrombie, and the penalty gave the
ball back to Marshall at the EMU 2·
yard line.
On third down and goal to go, Fodor
stuffed the ball into the end zone on a
quarterback sneak, and· with eenior
kicker Scott LaTulipe'• second point
after the acore stood at 14-0.
The highlight of the first two MU
ecoring drives was the paeeing oombi•
nation of Fodor· to Lewia, and the
Herd'• third drive was no different.
Starting at the MU 20-yard line the
Herd drove SO-yards before settling for
a field goal. The drive appeared to stall
before Fodor found Lewie on a 21-yard
pau over the middle for a 21-yard gain.
LaTulipe hit from 37 yards out and the
halftime ecore stood at 17 to 3 in favor
of the Herd.
Lewis, the junior tight end from
Clarkeburg, was virtually unatoppable
in the first half, finding himself on the
receiving end ofl0 Fodor paaaes for 131
yards. It appeared the record for moat
reception• in a single game wu about
to fall, but Eutern clamped down on
Lewie and he managed just two more
catches in the game.
.
"In the first half we were just taking
what they gave ue," Lewie said. "We
found a break in the coverage and
exploited it. I wasn't really doing anything special to get open, but Carl
started looking for me, and it wu
always there. I wun't worried about
setting any records, the records and the
wins will come if we listen to Coach·
Parrish. I just hope my girlfriend clips ·
tomorrow'• paper and eende it to my
family back home. They don' t print
anything but. ' Blue and Gold' up
there.''
·
Although the second half belonged""'
to Eastern · Michigan and a running
game that accounted for 262 yarda in
46 attempts by·four different running
backs, the Herd did manage a touchdown in the third quarter that stood as
the game winning points.
Eastern opened the second half acoring ·with a touchdown to narrow the
scoring spread to 17-10. However, Marshall anawered on its next offensive
aeries with a 17-yard scoring strike
from Fodor to Abercrombie. Eastern
scored again on a I-yard touchdown
run to eet the final score, but according
to Parrish, it was the Herd touchdown
in the third quarter that put the Hurons
away.
"We had the opportunity to fold, but
we didn't," he said. "When they inadeit
17-10, we took the ball and came right
back for the touchdown. That'• the sort
of thing that will help us gain confi·
dence on down the road.''

,

Photo by Bill Dtr,er

Although quarterback Cart Fodor, Weirton Junior, 1uffered a 1ub-par night,
according to Coach Stan parrt1h, he 1tlll NI NCorda for mo1t pa11lng
attempt,, moet pa11lng completlon1, and moet palling yard1.

The· Herd

Is No. 11.

In the season'• first 1-AA
football poll Marshall was
ranked aa the. No. 11 team in
the country. Thi• week'•
Southern Conference opponent, Furman, was voted the
top team in the nation.

Marshall's winning start dusts off the record book
-What's all the talk about the Herd
winning ite third in a row? The fact is
the team has won four straight, going
back to the 56-7 aeaaon finale over VMI
last year.
But nonetheless a 3-0 start is enough
to send us scurrying to the history
books for precedents. But first let's
straighten out the false 3-0 start of
1976.
That season the team opened by losing to Morehead State, 31-14. But the
Golden Eagles were forced to forfeit
that game for "illegal partici;>ation."
Marshall didn't flaunt the fact that it
was awarded the game, though, electing more to take its loss that it earned.
So after disregarding that season,

this Herd becomes the 16th MU team to
open with a 3-0 record. Of the previous
15, only one finished the season with a
losing record, the 1954 edition that fell
to.4-5.
As for 3-0 MU teams making it to 4-0,
that feat hai:: been accomplished seven
times and the last tw0; times
consecutively.
But only five of the 3-0 teams have
come after World War II, the most
recent the 1965 5-5 team, the final calm
before the losing storm.
Last week's victory over Eastern
Michigan fit the mold of recent MU
teams. Counting that game the Herd is
8-14 in its past 22 third-games-of-theseason. If you count only third home

games over that period, the Herd is

even better, having a 9-13 record.
The trick i• those games have only
coincided twice in those years, now and
in 1977.
.
But the moat interesting, and optimistic, coincidence is the likeness this
team shares with the 6-3 1957 squad.
That year the Herd opened with a
WVIAC school (West Virginia State)
as it did this year. The next victim was
Morehead State, just as this year.
In the third game both Herds beat
one of those directional Michigan
teams (Western then, Eastern now).
But the good omen is that the next
game was then, and is now the Herd's
conference opener. The 1957 squad

Leskie
Pinson
won that game on way to a 6-0 start, the
second beat in school history.
What does all this mean? Probably
nothing, but it's been a long time since
anyone at MU has had the chance to
talk about any of this.
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Marshall cr_
oss country team
shows 'strong lm_
p rovement'
By Kirt Brack
Reporter

Manhall crou country Coach Rod
O'Donnell Aid he wu pleaaed with hia
team'• one victory in three dual meets
Saturday at Bowling Green Univenity.
'"We ahowed atrong improvement
overthe week before," O'Donnell uid.
"We ran against three of the top team•
in the Mid-American Conference. It
wu encouraging overall."
The Herd defeated Eutern Michi•
gan 26-31, but lost to Bowling Green
24-35, and to Ohio University 20-39.
Although only one race wu run, the
acorea were tallied for each team u
dual meet acores.

"Ohio University i• a very good
team," O'Donnell aaid. "We were closer
to Bowling Green than the score
indicatei."
Dave Tabor, Princeton sophomore,
was top finisher for the Herd, claiming
third place with a time of 25 minutes,
_19 seconds. Dave Mi!1h ofOhio Univer•

aityJwu the individual winner, com•
pleting the6-mile counein 25:06. Other .
Manhall finishers in the top 25 were
Dave Ball, 11th, 25:43; Todd Crouon,
13th, 25:52; Roy Poloni, 23rd, 26:26,
and David Marke, 24th, 26:28.
"I wu very pleued with David
Marke," O'Donnell Aid. "Dave Tabor
and David Ball had great performancee, but Marke ran the beat he bu ever
run.;'
O'Donnell noted that the Herd had
done well considering the maturity o(
the competition.
"Thoae team• were loaded with
Hnion,'' he said. "Our only senior is
Roy Poloni. The rest are freahmen and
sophomores. That bu a atrong effect
in distance running."
The harriers will return to action at5
p.m. Saturday, meeting the University
of Kentucky in a ·dual meet at the '
YMCA-Glenbrier Country Club.
"It ahould be a very close meet,"
O'Donnell said. "They ran againat
some very tough teams this weekend in
their invitational, but dual meets are a
. different situation."

Diving coach organizing
new intramural competition
By Vikki L Young

Reporter

An intramural diving team i•
beiq organized to give atudents the
opportunity to uae the high board,
according to diving Coach Roger
Katchuk.
Katchuk said the team will give
students who are not members ofthe
vanity diving team the chance to
use Marshall'• diving facilitiea
which includea the largeat diving
well in the state.
Streuing that there are no try.
outs, Katchuk encouragea atudents
to join the team. Katchuk aaid the
training prooeu will begin out ofthe
water, letting team members practice and gain confidence on trampolines and harn88888.
Members will advance from the
low board to the three-meter high
board.Katchuk Aid individual pro(tre88 will be stressed in the training
of team members.
"It's like building blocke,'' he said.

"When I see they've mutered one
dive, I'll puah them on to the next
dive."
Competition thi• aemeater will
probably be limi~ to acrimmag•
becauae divers must be able to do 22
different dives for any other type of
competition.
Katchuk believea the new intramural team will provide benefits for
the students participating.
"(Divin1 ia) a ,reat aerobic workout," Katchuk Aid. "It'• alao great
for coordination and balance, and
it's a lot of fun."
Accordin1 to Katchuk, the team
will apend four to •ix hours per week
practicing, and that makea member•hip on the team "like a full-time job.
They have to 10 to practice and work
hard."
Katchuk al8o plan• to use the
practice seuiona to do "research on
training techniquea." Since many of
the members will be be,mnen, he
can "learn new techniquea while
working with the team."
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LAMBDA
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returning
to MU.

SANDWICH SHOP
WELCOMES BACK MU STUDENTS
0/:',:,_8-n
P.411.1, -,,E'E,111NQ

WNSTFM 106
presents

"THlf ~ORD ON
THE HERD"
with
Coach Stan Parrish
Monday thru Friday
7:40 a.m. & 5:40 p .m.
on WNST FM 106

Classified-:--For Sale
IS IT true you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U .S. govern•

ment? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 3908. •

Help Wanted
PART-TIME help needed.
Coby's Blooming Miracles. Call
10-4 453-4442.

•

For Rent

SANDWICHES - SOUP
HAPPY HOUR 4 - 8 p.m.

COLD DRAFT BEER
LOCATED AT ~nmoo'~ CARRY-OUT
1301 3rd Ave.

3 BLOCKS FROM MARSHALL
522-9297

RITTER PARK Apt. Reasonable rent. Prefers good student.
Call 525-4250. 9-5.
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
townhouse apartment, just two
blocks ~om campus. Available
now. Call 522-3187 or leave name
and number.

Miscellaneous
FREE KITTENS - Litter·
trained. To good home only. Call
736-1679.

_.

,
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Parsons cap.l ures third consecutive Pike Fest crown
champion fell to fifth place in ·the
conteet.
In the men'• 10-K, Tom Cherchuckof
Saturday'• Fourth Annual Pike Feat Huntington won with a time of33:19.
run wa• highlighted by Debbi Panone That eclipeed the record of34:34 eet by
capturinjr her third etraight victory in Duncan in 1983. Cherchuck finished
1:05 ahead of former Manhall runner
the women'• 5-K divieion.
Panone, a native of Barboursville, John Warnock. Warnock was the
tinilhe4 with Jl time of 19 minute&, 45 winner of the Huntington Herald·
eeconde. That wa• good enough to Diepatch 10-K run earlier this year.
place her 46th overall out of a field of
The moat exciting finieh of the day
324 runnen. Second place finieher
Renee Green came in with a time of took place in the women"& lO·K when
Dianna Godack of Huntington out. 21:38.
sprinted defending champion Pam
The men'• 5-K diviaion wu won by Dockery of Charleeton to take a one
Eddie Gannon of South Charleeton. second victory. Godack finiehed in
Gannon croued the finieh line in 15:18 44:38, while Dockery came in at 44:39.
The race coune •tarted at the Memto beat lut year'e 10-K winner Dave
Duncan. Former Manhall track etar orial Student Center, and went
Richard Watts dropped off ofhie finieh through the Southeide and Beverly
of a year ago. The defen~g di_vieion Hill• neighborhoode of the city.
By Kennie . . .

Staff Writer

Marshall Students
½ Price Haircuts On ~ondays

Perm Wave Special
$26.00
Check For Other Specials

Savoirfaire

Photo by etiri. Spenoer

919 8th Street Phone (304)525-0857 Huntington, WV 25701
Good Thru Month

Race director and Pl Kappa Alpha alumnU8 Cleon Fowler award• three-time
5-K winner Debbi Panona.

Of October
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Now serving Dannon Frozen Yogurt
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4th Avenue and 16th Street
· (Across From Old Main)
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Precision Haircutters
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14th St. West&, Memorial Blvd.
696-5962 or 696-5587
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Golden Pond I

1

I

830 10th St.

1

25 Tuesday from 8 to 12

I
I

Greek Night
I

1

I
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MARSHALL STUDENT
SPECIAL
.

s10

Headlines Precision Haircut
Shampoo & Blu'N Dry Styling
ONLY $10. Good Limited Time
Only. Selected Stylist.

OPEN MON.·FRl

9A.M·9PM
SAT\RY;Y 9 A.M.·6 P.M.

HEADLINES
1

112 4th AVE.

"

s10

/

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
BUT NOT NECESSARY

:~~RS

304-525-4247

3C
-

Clip this coupon for free admission
Tuesday only

·

Live D.J. .

I

L-------------------------------J·
The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.
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